
Our aim is to build a 
school where all of our 
students are happy, feel safe 
and achieve exceptionally 
well.

Career of the Week
WEEK BEGINNING
7th February



THIS WEEK’S CAREER OF THE WEEK IS…

Dental Nurse 



A DAY IN THE LIFE OF…
To access the video via 
YouTube please follow this 
link: 
COTW 11 - Dental Nurse - 
YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oi3BWKm9_dk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oi3BWKm9_dk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oi3BWKm9_dk


How did the students find out about dental nurse 
apprenticeships?  

What skills or attributes do you think would be useful to 
a dental nurse? 

A MOMENT TO DISCUSS…
What is the role of a dental nurse?



SKILLS AND ATTRIBUTES

technical
patient

organised 

calm

interpersonal

compassionate
time management 

thorough

teamwork
multi tasking 

“A dental nurse assists 
dentists and looks after 
patients”

Websites to find dental 
nurse apprenticeships: 
 

- NHS Jobs 
- Aspiration Training LTD 
- Gov UK Apprenticeships 
- Indeed Jobs 
- Northumbria Healthcare  
- Dental Nursing Academy 



SALAR
Y

Average salary in the UK:  £26,193 per year

Dental Nurse salary:  £19,000 - £30,000 per year 



TRAINING AND EDUCATION PROVIDERS
Which of the following three routes do think could lead to a career as a dental nurse?

• Complete GCSEs in subjects of your 
choice. To study an apprenticeship you 
need GCSEs in maths and English grade 4 
or above (2 years). 

• Complete an apprenticeship in dental 
nursing. 

For more information on local education providers or entry requirements contact Miss Makepeace (F33), email 
a.makepeace@ponthigh.org.uk or follow @CareersPontHigh on twitter! 

• Complete GCSEs in subjects of your choice. 
To study a level 3 diploma at college you 
need 5 GCSE grades 9 - 4, including a 4 in 
maths and English. 

• Complete a level 3 diploma in dental nursing.

College Apprenticeship 
• Compete A Levels in subjects of your 

choice (2 years). 

• Complete a degree in Dental Nursing (3 
years). 

UniversityYou do not need a degree to qualify as a 
dental nurse. 

There is scope for dental nurses who are 
interested in specialist areas to study 
further qualifications. Other areas of 
dental nursing include orthodontics, 
sedation, pediatric or special needs 
dentistry. 

mailto:a.makepeace@ponthigh.org.uk


PONTELAND ALUMNI
Hi, I’m Anna and I left Pont High in 2019. After school, I got a dental 
nurse apprenticeship at Higgins and Winter Private Dental Practice 
in Ponteland. My apprenticeship was 18 months long and I worked 
4 days at the practice and 1 day at Newcastle College, learning the 
theory side of nursing. 

Useful Subjects:

A word of advice:

I studied all the core subjects and then geography, business 
studies and food preparation and nutrition for my GCSE 
options. I would say my work in GCSE science was most 
helpful when it comes to the theory and anatomy side of 
my apprenticeship course. 

If you’re interested in studying an 
apprenticeship my advice would be, 
start looking for one early! I know 
many practices, including, Higgins and 
Winter, are advertising now for 
Trainee Dental Nurse positions for a 
September 2022 start. 

I am now a fully qualified dental nurse, still working at Higgins 
and Winter. My role ranges from assisting in a simple routine 
hygiene appointment, to supporting a patient through dental 
implant surgery. Every day is different! 



BEFORE YOU GO…

For more information on any of the posters above or the vacancy at Higgins and Winter,contact Miss 
Makepeace or follow @CareersPontHigh on twitter! 


